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The SPC staff extends to you
j1 wish . for pee in seventy-two!
From Dave, .from Deb, from Sally and Dik
And Tony, too, with his Direct Action trick.

The office is crowded and even cramped,
The volunteers even fear being tramped
When they give of their talents and their

time
And the floor space they're alloted is the

size of a dime.
But our Building Committee is aware of our

plight
And is working so hard to make it all right.
We hope soon to greet you from larger quarters
With room for collaters, stampers and sorters.
And additional space for a committee to sit,
To discuss a proplem and find an action to

fit.
Where the mimeo can run and not deafen us

all,
And books don't have to be sold in the hall.

We've tried so hard, but we need to do
more.

To put an end to the Indo-China war.
The killings in Bangla Desh must cease

And the whole Middle-East is in need
of peace.

How great to see the day set down '
For truce between Ireland and the•British

Crown.
There's a need for equality in this very

place
Where people can live serenely whatever their

race.
The Indians could use a little respect
And just what can a Welfare Mother expect?
There's all sorts of groups we shouldn't

leave out
The women, the prisoners and others, no doubt.

But at this point we must take a pause
And thank you all for your help in the cause.
The Staff is nothing without each of you
And all of the great things that you do.
The Steering Committee charts the pace
The volunteers pick up and continue the race.
Your financial support is an . essential part
Plus the moral support that comes from the -

heart.
Let's work together as we have in the past
And find a peace to endure and last!

--Sally Brute
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U .S . AIR VTAR INCREASES

The recent massive U .S . bombing of North
Vietnam should convince anyone who did not
already know that the Nixon administration
has been deceiving the A merican public.

The raids on North Vietnam are not in
retaliation for Worth Vietnamese efforts
to shoot down U .S . military planes flying
over their territory, as the administration
claims . Rather they are desperate attempts
to salvage the U .S .'s military and p oliti-
cal position in South East'Asia.

In recent weeks Saigon and other U .S.
backed troops, bolstered by money, equip-
ment and air power from the American tax-
payer, have suffered crushing defeats in
Laos and Cambodia . In both of those coun-
tries the unpopular U .S . supported govern-
ments are on the verge of crumbling . The
conscripted Saigon army, which has re-
fused to fight for a corrupt government
in South Vietnam, has had the same attitude
toward fighting in neighbor countries.

Nixon had assumed that the great God, U .S.
technology, this time in the form of air-
planes, could thwart the Indochinese
peoples struggle for independence . This
assumption was proven wrong along Rt . 6
in Cambodia and on the Plain of Jars in
Laos in December . Nixon could have
learned this lesson by just studying his
own and past president's experience in
Vietnam, but he didn't . His objectives in
Vietnam are no different than Lyndon
Johnsons . They both att empted to main-
tain a non-communist puppet government
in Saigon.

Johnson was determined to do it with
huge numbers of U .S . ground troops and a
sustained ma ssive bombing of Forth Viet-
nam, called Operation Rollin; Thunder.
Rolling Thunder was desi gned to "bomb
them back to the Stone Age" . Although
it went on for over three years it didn't
work . The Vietnamese are a determined
people.

By the time Richard Nixon took the reigns
of the war the American public was un-
willing to support it and the American mil-
itary full of anti-war sentiment and in
serious trouble with drug and racial
problems . Nixon said he had a plan . He
called it "Vietnamization" but in fact it
was "Mechanization" .
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Replace U .S . ground troops with U .S . air-
planes and use the conscripted Saigon army
as "bait" to find the "enemy".

Any Vietnam veteran can tell you that
in Vietnam the "enemy" is the people, so
the U .S . pushed forward with development
of anti-people or anti-personell bombs
for our planes to use . Now as American
planes streak over Forth and South Viet-
nam, Cambodia and Laos they carry napalm,
fragmentation bombs and pellet bombs.
These weapons are of no use against
"military targets" . They are designed
for and are used against people . Pellet
bombs won't penetrate the lightest fort-
ification ;not even wood . But they will
penetrate flesh . Recently the U .S.
has begun to use plastic pellets instead
of the steel type-plastic can't be found
by X-ray and it enters the body.

,'\nother U .S . weapon recently found to
be in use in South East Asia is the
BLU-82/B general-purpose high-explosive
concussion bomb or "daisy cutter" . This
is a huge thin walled bomb filled with
12,600 pounds of high demsity blasting
agent . The daisy cutter was developed
to create instant clearing for helicopter
landing sights in dense jungles . It is
dropped by parachute and goes off three
feet above the ground .. Its blast is
horizontal and it creates no crater . 'Then
it goes off a mushroom cloud rises over
6,000 feet into the air . Besides creating
laring zones the bomb is also usefull
against people . It kills everything in a
circle over a mile wide.

Even with the use of such weapons, the
U .S . has been unable to achieve any of
it's military objectives in South East Asia.
So, Richard Nixon has returned to an updated
version of Operation Rolling Thunder . Again
he underestimated the determination of the
Indochinese people and again he will fail.

Nixon still thinks that the U .S . can
win in Indochina . The reality of the mil-
itary situation is that it can't . But be-
yond that it shouldn't . The people of
Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia must have the
right to choose their own government
without interference from the U .S.

The stepping up of the air war can only
prolong the agony of the Indochinese
and the Americans . especially American
PGT's .

(con't on page 15)



YOUR WAR TAXES
HELP MASSACRE

THE PEOPLE OF

EANGLA t?E$f1
Since the last week of March of this year, about half a million

unarmed and defenseless men, women and children of Bangla Desh
have been slaughtered by the troops of West Pakistan sent by a
ruthless military dictatorship which has been ruling Pakistan for the
last fourteen years . This has been possible because of the military
and economic assistance given to the government of West Pakistan
by the United States . This money came out of our pockets . It is
nostly U.S. arms, tanks, machine guns, bombs and bombers which the
West Pakistani army used in this wholesale genocide . Supported by
U.S . arms and money, this ruthless killing and destruction of cities
and villages are still going on, so that about 10 million people from
Bangla Desh have crossed the border to India to seek shelter and
food. According to news reports about 25,000 cross the border
daily, even today.

As is well known, since the partition of India and the creation of
the new country in 1947, West Pakistan has treated 5 East Pakistan
(now called Bangla Desh) as a colony, and all these years, like a'
colonial power, West Pakistan has exploited Bangla Desh in every,
possible way, keeping all economic and political power in its hands.
For the last fourteen years all civil rule has been discarded and the
whole country has been ruled by a ruthless fascist military
dictatorship . As a result there was widespread discontent, especially
in East Pakistan and among the students. Today over 10,000
students from West Pakistan alone are in prison . Mujibar Ruhman„
the leader of the Awami League, and other leaders have served
several prison terms . These leaders demanded a constitutional
government with autonomy for all the states .a'he military dictators
paid no attention . Things went from bad to worse . But as a result of
long struggle and strikes, the military regime was finally forced to
hold an election in December, 1970, the main platform of which was
whether the principle of autonomy should be accepted . The Awami
League, which fought for this principle for all the states, won by a
substantial majority . But the military regime refused to honor the
election . The Awami League, finding no other solution, declared
that the only way open to them, if the election was not honored,
was to attain autonomy through independence . The next day, March
25, 1971, about 60,000 West Pakistani troops descended on Bangla
Desh with , bombs and bombers, machine guns and tanks and
massacred hundreds of thousands of unarmed men . women and
children . Dacca University was destroyed, thousands of faculty,
members and their families, students and many others who showed;
signs of leadership were butchered. The Awami League was
outlawed, Mujibar Ruhman was abducted, all foreign newsmen were
expelled and communication with the outside world was cut off.

Taken from TAX TALK Nov ./bee . 1972

Terror stricken, about 10 million crossed the border to
neighboring India . This has created a serious problem for India . India
has allocated $750 million for the refugees until next March . All
international help amounts to $140 million, Senator Kennedy has
proposed $400 million from this country . h is doubtful if President ,
Nixon or Congress would sanction it . The best remedy is for the
people to go back to their own homes . But there has to be a sense of
security before they can be persuaded to return . And all this time
the U.S. continues to give arms and economic aid to the military
regime of West Pakistan . The U .S. is the only member of the .
consortium of eleven nations (U .S., Great Britain, France, West
Germany, Austria, Belgium, Netheralnds, Scandinavia, and Japan)
which has refused to stop aid to West Pakistan . Professor Galbraith,j
former U .S . Ambassador to India, recently said in a N.Y. Tunes
Magazine article : "Without U .S . support there is a chance that West
Pakistan will concede effective self-government to Bangla Desh, as
the most practical solution for all concerned . . . . Plainly, military
and economic support to the Yahya Khan government postpones the
only possible solution ."

When the World Bank of International Development
recommended that all nations cease military and economic aid to
West Pakistan until it has settled its differences with Bangla Desh
and has established stability in the country, the U .S . declared that it
would continue to give aid to West Pakistan, because in this way the
U .S . can exert influence on Pakistan . Events of the last six months
have proved that this is not the ease, unless we may assume that the :
U.S' wanted the present situation to continue . Now the Nixon
Administration has taken a different posture . In order to justify its
military and economic aid to West Pakistan, it has, started to confuse:
the people by pushing forward the idea that the tragedy in Bangla
Desh is not the slaughter of untold numbers-of unarmed and helpless
people by the troops of West Pakistan, using bombs and machine
guns supplied primarily by the U.S. ; that the tragedy is not due to
the denial of all civil rights to the people of Bangla Desh, who have
been kept under martial law for over a . generation ; that the tragedy
has nothing . to do with 10 million refugees who left their homes to
seek shelter and food in another country ; but, it says that the
tragedy is due to hostility between India and Pakistan . So it
proposes . that both sides should withdraw their troops from border
regions and that U .N. observation forces should occupy these places.
Strangely, neither the U.S . nor the U .N. raised their voices when

West . Pakistan was massing its troops in the border regions for fully
two weeks . But when India sent its army to defend its borders, they
became concerned . But the Nixon Administration does not explain
how its proposed measures would solve the problem of the refugees
or the problem of autonomy for the states of Pakistan . It is evident
that the refugees cannot be persuaded to go back (indeed one would
suspect that the West Pakistani government does not want them
back) until a stable civil rule is established, which can offer a feeling
of security . No such civil government is possible until the people are
free to choose one . The U.S. can help in bringing about such
stability by withdrawing its support from the military regime of
West Pakistan and the people can help by withholding war taxes.
They can also help the refugees by contributing funds to Bangla
Desh League of America and sending them to Save Bangla Desh
Committee, 50 Kenilworth Place, Apt . 3 .J, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11210.
And also by sending used clothing, blankets, dried milk, canned
foods, etc . to : Ruchira Restaurant, 322 West 46th Street, New York
City, (212)581-7519

Prafulla C. Mukerji

1/72 page 3



S .P .C . 'JAR TAX RRSISTANU FUND

zany thousands of people across the
country are new refusing to pay either part
or all of their taxes which they estimate
go to war . For some it is the federal excise
tax on their phone bill, for others it is

some percentage of their income tax.

In the beginning the war tax resistance
movement focused mainly on refusing to pay
federal taxes . In the last couple of years
though, a new dimension has been added which
perhaps will provide the cornerstone for
the new society for which we are all striv-
ing . A society where once again our national
priorities will be directed towards provid-

inga better life for all people . If we look
at our federal budget today we find that
over 605 is going to pay for wars past,
present and future . This statistic is a good
indicator of where our true priorities lie;
if the people of the world are to move
foward the priorities of the U .S . must be
drastically changed.

Abstractions are hard to relate to so for
a moment let us turn to Syracuse . Recently
there was a fire at the Plaza Apts . on F..

Genesee St . . Cut of this came the fact that
scme of the first line fire equipment was
obslete and was a danger to the firemen
every time it was used . Chief Hanlon summed
it up on Dec . 9, 1971 when he said "Instead
of shooting away billions of dollars in &sia,
our legislators should channel money back
into the centeral cities or they won't have
to worry about protecting the country ; it
will destroy itself ."

Another interesting result of the shor-
tage of money is the cutting of a mobile
stroke unit from Upstate 4edical Center.
Presently the City school budget is faced
with a series of budget cuts . Yet in the
words of Senator. Symington "Since qJ2 our
government has spent one trillion dollars
for weapon systems that are now obslete ."

There is a partial solution : people refus
-ing to pay all or part of their federal
taxes and then reinvesting it back into the
community.

A special filar Tax Resistance Fund has
been started . Our fund will be similar to the
Roxbury ?'Jar Tax Scholarship fund . The tax
that you normally withhold would then be
deposited in a centeral savings account

where it would earn interest . You would
be able to withdraw your money whenever the
government finally got around to collect-
ing it . In the meantime the interest which
was earned would be kept in the fund.
Eventually say every 3 to 6 months the
interest would be given to some community
group. There are several other varia+ _ons
as to how this money could be used . The
actual ways in which the money would be
used is to be determined by those who
contribute . The Roxbury fund was started
about 2i years ago and has a little over
40,000 dollars and in the last 6 month
period earned about 500 dollars interest.

In Philadelphia a war tax fund was
started in the summer of 1970 and they new
have 20,000 dollars of which 75% is kept
in a checking account which they use by
granting interest free loans to differant
organizations.

A feature of tax resistance is that
almost all of us can engage in some aspect
of it . It is a simple and effective way
of ending our complicity in the increasing
militarization of our scciety . The income
taxes we pay represent a substational
portion of our social productivity and
should be devoted to the common needs of
society . This fund will enable its members
to reassert their power to make moral
political decisions and at the same time
provides a source of funding for basic
social needs . For those interested in
contributing to the fund checks may be
made out to the S .P,C . Jar	 Tax Resistance
Fund and sent to the Syracuse Peace Council

3019 ' . Genesee St . Syracuse, N.Y . 1322;

For more information call Pete at 146-5656
or 47h-6627.

" . .the one thing we're afraid of
is tax resistance . . ."

Spiro Agnew
25 February 1971

1/72 page 4
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ONDAY NIG
DINNER

JAN
3 RAMISH`KAMATH will speak on the INDIA -

PAKISTAN conflict and the birth of BANU1A
DESH,

10,%M HAYDEN will discuss his recent trig, to
NORTHERN IRELAND.

17 DIANE' CASS will describe the activtie ; ..of
the MEDICAL COMMITTEE FOR HUMAN RIGHTS,

24 DAVE ROSS of , VIETNAM VFTERANS AGAINST ; .se
WAR will talk about his participation in
the occupation of the BETSY ROSS HOUSE,

31 SLIDE SHOW on the AUTOMATED BATTLEFIFLi
and the AIR WAR.

University Methodist .-Church

Cor. of E . Genesee and University at 6 :30 PM

Got those Monday night blues! Want some mighty fir
food' and a little friendship to boot, The Direct
Action Project of the Syracuse Peace Council is
presenting a series of Monday nightpotluek dinners
followed by films or talks on various topics . Brir,
your arm speciality and enjoy the foods prepared t
others. If you can't bring something! then bring
yourself . But make sure you don't miss out on a
good thing. For further information contact the
Syracuse Peace Council at 446-5656. 3001 . Gene&
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THE CATHOLIC SUN

conscience problem

-et

By Fr. John B. Sheer, C.S.P.
(Editor, The Catholic World)

The American Bishops' condemnation
of American involvement in the Vietnam
war was an historic step. It was the first
time in history that a national hierarchy
condemned a natk)nal war . In their
statement in the latter part of November,
the Bishops said that whatever good we
had hoped to achieve through the war is.
now outweighed by the wtfolsesale
destruction of human life and moral
values which it continues to--wreak . "It is
our firm conviction, therefore, that its
speedy ending is a moral imperative of
the highest priority ."

Unfortunately the most common
reaction to the Bishop's statement was
the laconic remark, "six years too late ."
The condemnation was unconscionably
late in coming but one grim fact we have
to keep in mind is that the %/ al. is tar from

over . American planes, helicopter
gunships, fighter-bombers and B-52s will
continue to strafe and strike targets in.
South Vietnam and North Vietnam. Laos
and Cambodia in an attempt to prevent
the infiltration of North Vietnamese
troops to the South . This will continue
until weil into 1972.

It will be interesting to see what effect
the Bishops' condemnation of the war will
have on Catholic chaplains and pilots in
the Air Force . Will they ignore the-
Bishops' pronouncement'? suspect that
most will pay little attention but there will
be a few who will have remorse of.'
conscience about their role in the
continuing war, now that the
ultracautious Bishops have spoken. Their
judgment was clearly' expressed : our
involvement is now so immoral that a
speedy end of our participation in the war
is "a moral imperative of the highest
priority."

Catholic pilots will find themsel v es in
an agonizing dilemma . They will be under
orders to drop their death-carrying
bombs . The extent of their
destructiveness can be gleaned from the
study made by a group of 20 scholars as
Cornell University's Center for
International Studies . They estimate that
the Administration in Washington plans
to continue bombing "for the indefinite
future" at a cost approaching $4 billion
dollars a year.

On the other hand, Catholic pilots and
bombardiers might conceivably decide
that, regardless of what the Bishops say,
they will stay with the war until the bitter
end . But I. would think that the My Lai
episode would 'remind them that no
American combatant can excuse his
participation in an immoral act by saying
that he committed the act under orders
from his superior officer.

Moreover, a Catholic flier will probably

notice two_ events that preceded the
issuance of the Bishops' statement.
Shortly before the Synod at Rome, the
American• Bishops came out with a strong
endorsement of the right of conscientious
objection . Then the Synod itself voted for
recognition of the right of conscientious
objection . The American Bishops then
followed up with their condemnation of
the American involvement in Vietnam.
These three events, coming in such close
succession, seem to have a very urgent
message for Catholics still involved in the
war. That message is - - refuse in
conscience to play any part in this
immoral enterprise!

If the Catholic pilot dropping bombs on
Cambodia can honestly persuade himself
that he is simply protecting American
soldiers as they withdraw from
Indochina, his conscience and sincerity
must be respected. But it does seem
difficult to understand how he can arrive -
at this nice distinction. Tous at home. the
war seems indivisible. American
casualties are certainly decreasing but
it's the same old war. The only difference
is that, as many experts have said, the
color of the corpses is different. A quick
end to the war, not its transferral, is "a
moral imperative of the highest priority.':



PEACE EDUCATION PROGRAM OF CATHOLIC
SCCIAL SERVICES

(This article written by the Program
Coordinate r for Catholic Social Ser-
vices, Reverend Richard L. Osborne,
continues-at a local level-the thoughts
begun on the reverse side.

Dick would be very interested in
hearing any suggestions you might have
for Catholic involvement in war/peace
education; especially with church groups.
You can contact'him at Catholic Social
Services, 257 E . Onondaga St ., Syracuse,
N .Y . 13202. Phone : k74-6893 .E

Our efforts here in the Diocese of
Syracuse at Catholic Social Services are
directed at closing the highly sensitive
gap between Catholic promise and perfor
mance . Our efforts can foster a great
ferment in the lopes community to which
the People of,God can respond in a
positive and creative way.

Our Most Reverend Bishop, David F.
Cunningham shares these concerns and
desires that we impliment In our Diocese
the American Biships' Pastoral Directives,
concerning the issues of war_and peace,
Pursuant to that end, we have established
first, a Draft Information Program at
Catholic Social Services, the purpose
of which is to provide an independent
service that young men and their parents
can feel free to approach and accept
as a source of impartial information about
their choices and rights under the Selec-
tive Service Law. Both individual
counseling and broader education in the
community is-involved in the activity of
this program . In addition to shedding
light on the current controversy over'con-
scripti.on and war/peace issues, basic
community needs are being served through
a booadly based "ecumenical" program
formed in cooperation with the other
Churches in the area.

Our aim or goal, broadly stated, is to
encourage the religious community in par-
ticipating in a responsible and creative
search for peaceful to local, national
and international conflict . An actively
engaged religiouscommunity in Central
New York could make a difference ; it could
signifigantly help set the moral and

political context within which government
c-ald act to move us away from war .

Because our goal is to engage the en-
tire church and secular community in a
mutual search for alternatives to war, our
effort is not committed to any one solu-
tion or any one position on any issue.
We seek instead to raise the' level of
discourse, involvement and interest With
the goal of making an end to war one of
the nation's top priorities . We also
seek, to find ways in which-the in
trest generated can be expressed in
action programs that reach other mem-
bers of the churches and of the commun-
ity as a whole. ITe ' intend to impliment
this in cooperation with the Metro-
politanChurch Board, and with-all other
groups within the community who have
'similar goals . This also means cooper-
ating

in

some activities sponsored by the
Syracuse Peace Council.

Our ultimate goal-is to inculcate a
new attitude toward war and peace in the
hearts of every individual. We want to
stress that each person must look to his
own conscience to discover what hw should
do to promote peace . Suggestions like
the following may be of some assistance:

1. LEARN ABOUT PEACE . It is harder to
work for peace than to drift into war.
Keep informed about current events and
examine the various proposals advanced
for the achieving of a peaceful world.

2. PROMOTE PEACE THROUGH EDUCATION.
A "peace" dimension can be added to al-
most any course of study from grade school
through university . The humanities can
focus on the religious, social and his-
torical views of peace . The sciences can
examine man's technological achievements
and what, these can do to remove the
seeds of global war . Business subjects
can discuss the role'of business in shap-
ing a world free of want.

3. BREAK THE LINK BETWEEN VIOLENCE AND
COURAGE'. The man or woman of moral
strength is the one who energetically la-
bors for non-violent solutions to com-
munity and national problems . Courage
and violence have no necessary connection.

4. PUNCTURE THE 1Y'TH . Convince others
that war is neither noble nor glorious.
Total war, in this nuclear age, is an un-
speakable evil, universally condemned by
thinking people of every faith and con-
viction.
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CCUSE

We accuse the Peace Council membership of being unconcerned

for the Near East!

The three wars in 23 years, the talk of another, the
deeply-rooted animosities, etc ., are of great concern
to many Americans, and yet so few Peace Council members
seem to be concerned . HCJ COi°E? !

The Near East Discussion Group has had
two provocative pages in the "Peace Newsletter"
asking for your comments, and all we have
heard from you is ziltch!

So me people have said, " ode already
know about the problems in the Near
East, so why talk about it?"
That's sensible, enlightened

thinking!

So we wonder if the Peace Council membership is really interested
in finding ways to work for a non-violent solution to the Near East
problem .

Does the membership think that we need
to have war there

but not in Vietnam?

Last year some people asked
oir dis .uss~cn group . ha.t-ve we're

doing, and when we described our stim-
ulating and frustrating discussions, they

thought we should have done more . This year when
we invite the membership to be part of our work, we

don't hear anything from you! So we accuse you of not really
being interested in how we can work to help in the Near East!

Len Bjorkman

	

Ona Bregman
492- 9042

	

446-5736
469-094.6
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(cunt from pg 8)
5. SHAPE PUBLIC OPINION . Through
everyday conversations, letters to news-
papers and representatives, you can help
dispose countless persons tcwards peace
and away from war.

6. COOPERATE `.1ITH OTHERS . Associate
yourself with responsible individuals
and groups to call for such programs as
economic assistance to needy countries ..
limitation of the arms race . . .a cabinet-
level Department of Peace . . .provision
for selective conscientious objectors
. . .amnesty for deserters and resisters
to war.

7. VOTE FOR PEACE . Become involved in
party politics to participate in the
selection of p rimary candidates who
are peace-minded rather than war-minded.
Take the time and trouble to secure their
election and back them up when their
advocacy of peace leads them into taking
unpopular positions.

8. SUPPORT THE UNITED NATIONS . "Tith
all its handicaps, the United Nations
provides a forum for the peaceful airing
of disputes, furnishes a peace-keeping
fo rce to police contested borders and
recruits technical experts to promote
human betterment in economically under-•
developed regions.

9. ENCOURAGE TRUE PATRIOTISM . The real
patriot is the person who is not afraid
to critcize the defective policies of the
country which he loves . Re never be-
littles or disdains the affection of
others for their native lands . Our
co mmon humanity is more basic than
any political distinctions.

LEGISLATIVE CO'IJITTEE

Inspired by so many frustrations re-
sulting from the unended war and insane
bombing in Southeast Asia, the Syracuse
Peace Council announces the formation of
a Legislative Committee.

The first order of business of the
committee, wil 1 be a follow up of
those Peace Council members who dropped
in on Representatives Hanley and Terry,
just prior to participating in the Daily
Death Toll Pro ject.

After receiving some co of air from

r
Terry, a second group attempted to com-
municate with Congressman Hanley . The
attempt turned out to be not entirely
fruitless . Mr . Hanley was informed of
the absurd amount of bombing and the in-
discriminate use of hideous instruments
of torture that fall like so much deadly
rain on the people of Indo-China.
The inconvenience of moving to refugee
camps because your home and land were
decimated from the skies, was also brought
to his attention . Hanley promised his
constituents that he would check with
Pentagon officials to verify this infor-
mation . He also indicated, that upon
verification of what he should have al-
ready known, that he would consider in-
troducing legislation toward ending this
senseless aerial destruction.

The requests made of Hanley and Terry
are hardly unreasonable and must not be
left to echo hollowly in their offices.
Too many lives are at stake for the mat-
ter to be left unresolved.

The Legislative Committee urges all
members of the Peace Council and all
others who value life, to familiarize
themselves with the atrocities that this
highly automated air war has produced.
The Committee urgently requests that
everyone write to Representatives Hanley
and Terry and ask specifically what they
have done to end the bombing and the war.
Write and demand action! These men are
Your representatives : They work for you:
You have a right to expect that they re-
spect and reflect your wishes . Write to
them at the House Office Building, Uash-
ington, D .C ., or at their home addresses.
(See BUTLDING . . .for them)

`Then you write, please send a copy of
the letter to Charlie Grealish at 105
Concord Place, Syracuse, N .Y . 13210.
The copies of the letter are important,
so that when we meet with Representatives
Hanley and Terry any further buck passing
will stop right then and there . The more
letters the better since this is one of the
best ways to articulate in terms that
Congressmen understand . Western Union
Public Opinion tplegrams can also be sent
to Hanley or Terry or both . One telegram
costs $1 . The Committee intends to keep
after our legislators and confront them
every time they neglect any opportunity to
rid this country of war . They will be con-
fronted every time they neglect a chance
to halt the death, misery and destruction
this country exports to the rest :of the
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at, 446-5656

(cont . from pg 10)

world.
Another goal the Legislative Committee

intends to fulfill, ids to deep Peace
Council members informed of pertinent
legislation, pending before Congress, be-
fore it becomes law.
' Anyone interested in becoming a Com-

mittee member or 'it you have information'
you feel the Committee should be made
aware of, please call Ed Kellette
(637-8577) or Charlie Grealish(4 .79-5262)
or leave word at the Peace Council office

STUDENTS STRUGGLE FOR EDUCATION

the High School Student Alliance recent-
ly held a meeting to discuss the third is-
sue of the newspaper GUNNING . Articles
have been submitted and it should . be in
the schools by the second week in January.

Members of the Alliance have been at-
tending school board meetings, some pro-
testing the budjet cuts in the city school
district . Driver education is one of the
things being cut, and much work was done
(and is still being done) to alert parents
and others to the cut, and the need for
Driver Ed.

The schools now represented in the
Stv'd.ent Llliance are ; iTenninger, Corcoran,
Cl: "y Jr . High, Nottingham, Bishop Grimes,
Levy Jr . High, 'lest Genesee, Cicero, and
Fayetteville-Manlius.

Students have been leafletting ; dis-
tributing r'',UNNINA, and arranging for speak-
ers in their schools . They have circulated
petitions, attended- school bored meetings,
studied the city school district budget.
They have shown that junior high and high
school students can and will have a voice
in education.

MT AND f'lRL CALENDARS HERE!

The spiral bound Another Mother For
Peace and ,Tar Resister's League(devoted to
the 'fomen t s Movement this year) calendars
provide an attractive way to keep track
of dates and-make great gifts(6' X9").
AMP is $2 .50, ?;TRL is $ 2 .25 ;include 200
on mail orders . Don't forget the SPC
wall calendar mentioned elsewhere inPNL .

I'TEIJt	GHBORHOOD GROUPS FOCUS ON THE
BERRIGANS

On December 9 the Jamesville-Dewitt
Neighborhood Group held a potluoh supper
after which the group held a reading of
"The Trial of the Catonsville Nine ."
The participants found this a moving ex-
perience and suggestthat•other groups
do the same.

, The newly formed Camillus Neighborhood
Group is presenting a program on the
Berrigans, Tuesday, January 1 .1, 8E00p.m.
at the home of Hildegard Vander Sluis,
4.132 Onondaga Blvd . . The program will con-
sist of `a showing of the film "The Holy
Outlaw" and a discussion led 1Dy Jerry
Berrigan. For further information call
Hildegard at 4 .68-1.971

' The Fayetteville-anlius Neighborhood
Group will have a meeting on Wednesday,
January 1.2 at 3 :OOp.m, At the home of Jane
Degley, 307 Spring Ste, Fayetteville . They
will be reading and discussing The Trial
of the Catonsville Jine . Make a 'vew
Year's resolution to join use!

CO IUNICATIONS SURVEY

The communications committee is conduct-
ing a sample survey of our memvership in
order to vetterunderstand the needs of our

imemvers in relation toAheir perceptions
of the Peace Council . In addition, we are
trying to understand which media and types
of information better facilitate communica-
tions with each other . , "Tith this informa-
tion we will try to adjust our activities
to better satisfy our members and facilitate
intragroup communications.

'Te need volunteers to help gather the
survey data . Donations of $1 per respondent
are also needed to cover the cost of the
survey. If you are interested in,helping
with this study ands/or participating in '
future surveys designed to measure the
effects of Peace Council activities, please
leave your name with one of the'staff mem-
bers or contact Richard Nielsen, 4 .76-7797.
Thank you

----Richard Nielsen
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Tope all,of you _,iacle it do7n to Plymouth
Con-;re ational !:1iurch on' flocember 4th for
the Peace Council's first craftsfair,
because it was really a .00d tile ( at

n

	

hadleast no one told me t,.z^.t they izac_: a had
time) . It was one of the best places I've
boon to load up on holiday ,•ifts, meet
old friends and make ,new ones . It as
really al-eat, too, to see all these local
people who are cdoin- beautiful things,
makin ; stuff out of stri n ;; and old wa:: and

.other stuff that some of us just have
layin aroud the house.

There were over 50 craftspeople and
probably millions of people who came to
look at and to buy the crafts . (At least
for a ) couple of hours, it seemed as thou :;h
there were a few hundred people there).
lot of trading went on between the crafts-
people who realized that it was easier to
trade goods than it was to t-r, and fi r ;ure
out the -*hole price thin ..

"e were actually able to make some
honey for the Peace Council, too, which
was quite a surprise since we didn't plan
it to be a money raisin;, event . The raffle,
which had. 4 beautiful handcrafted items
donated, raised about ;f'0, and the items
donated' to the Peace Council table raised
another )90, .130 North of literature and

, ;ioo on holiday cards added to the helpful
Roney picture . The rest of the monies
came from the table fee and from donations.
Tait even without it 'reinso successful
financially, it still would have been a
really nice day .

Diane Cass

3 tate Fair Committee

Talk about Jon, ran:,c planning!

	

any
good ideas- around the concept of havin
the State Fair nrovide as much. time and
space for life as it does for death- were
discussed at a recent moetin:; convened b;r
Pat : offmann.

:cnvitio ., well known speakers and
trainers on such topics as world peace-
keeping, nonviolent conflict resolution,
transar_riament and the iddle Cast was one
idea . (?thess included : arrarr~;ins.: a meeting
in early January with ,ernard Potter, air
Director, to request a Jar- e allotment of
space which would then be offered to
churches and various or anizations around
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for social ckr
Syracuse Peace Council committees would
be asked to develop a pro ; rail for presen-
tatio at the fair . These are only some
of the ideas.

Call Pat, 469-2593, if you are interested
in work-in- on this challenging project.

	 UIL I:C: . . .	 'undin.report

The ma-azine `,_1 JI . . . .was a tre-
mendous success . It reached and influ-
enced many people who knew little about
SsrC . Its reference use is best "ua-2ed
by the Syracuse Public Library requestin .-,
11. extra copies . )900 was raised by

, P)TTIL_D?. ' : .

	

hen patronizing its adver-
tizers, please mention where you saw their
ad. Those who helped with the bi-; job of
preparin g ;

	

for marlin; were :
'_llison , : aren, Steve and Pat Vita-
colonna,

	

and Laura -Arch, ()ma and
cl '-Jackman, Janet ',aleon, Sue Carley,

Carol ichur, Lillian Feiner, Dik Cool,
lleri ': oretz, Laurie(fro-°) alker,

.n artenstein, i dn_cy 3; iith, Larry
Carlson, T)ebbic el:Tan, Carrie Penner.

',.bout )2200 has been raised for the
purchase of our new home at 618 . eech.
-e are almost at the halfway point in our
- oal of )5000 to cover downpayldont and
closin. costs . i e should know soon
whether the zonin : variance has been
;ranted . If you would like to contribute

to the ;SPC ~ .:nilding fund, please do it
quickly. ail to Lillian Reiner,
1.009 Cumberland hue, Syracuse, 1321.0,
472-2406

A hand lettered scroll reading "a
gift to the hone of the Syracuse Peace
Council has been made in the memory
of . . . ." This will be hung in the house.
If you would like to help in this wag,
contact Lillian.

Film Committee

It was a slow month for SPC films.
lioly Outlaw was shown twice and Another
Family for Peace once . The film 1?0
Vietnamese:Cver Called he i'i g?or to min)
is being purchased, brining the number
of 16mm films in the SPC library to 12.
a new attractive film brochure is now avail-
able . To reserve a film or get copies of
the brochure (to give to program chair-
persons or teachers,etc .) contact Ronnie
Vitacolonna, 210 addon Ld . Syr, 13224
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RESPONDING TO THE VIETNAMESE PEOPLE'S ASPIRATIONS FOR PEACE AND NATION-
AL INDEPENDENCE, CONSIDERING THE AMERICAN AND THE WORLD PEOPLE'S DESIRE
FOR PEACE, SHOWING ITS GOODWILL TO MAKE THE PARIS CONFERENCE ON VIET NAM
PROGRESS, BASING ITSELF ON THE 1O-POINT OVER-ALL SOLUTION, AND FOLLOWING
UP THE SEPTEMBER 17, 1970 EIGHT-POINT AND THE DECEMBER 10,1970 THREE-POINT
STATEMENTS, THE PROVISIONAL REVOLUTIONAEY GOVERNMENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF
SOUTH VIET NAM DECLARES THE FOLLOWING:

1- Regarding The Terminal Date For The Total
Withdrawal Of U .R . ?oroes

THE U .S. GOVERNMENT MUST END 1TG WAR OF AGGRESSION IN VIET NAM, STOP
THE POLICY OF VIETMAL:IZATION OF THE EARr WITNE'RAW FNOM SOUTH VIET NAM ALL
TROOPS, MILITARY PERSOENEL, WEAPONS, AND WAR MATERIALS OF THE UNITED
STATES AND OF THE FOREICM COUNTRIES IN THE'U .S. CAMP, AND DISMANTLE ALL
U .S . BASES IN SOUTH VIETNAM, WITHOUT POSING AMY CONDITIONS WHATSOEVER.

THE U .S. GOVERNMENT MUST SET A TERMINAL DATE FOR THE WITHDRAWAL FROM
SOUTH VIET NAM OF THE TOTALITY OF U .S. FORCES AND T O SE Or tME OTHER
FOREIGN COUNTRIES IN THE U .S. CAMP.

IF THE U .S . GOVERNMENT SETS A TERMINAL DATE FOR THE WITHDRAWAL FROM
SOUTH VIET NAM IN 1971 OF THE TOTALITY OF U .S . FORCES AND THOSE OF THE
OTHER FOREIGN COUNTRIES IN THE U .S. CAMP, THE PARTIES WILL AT THE SAME
TIME AGREE ON THE MODALITIES OF

A? THE WITHDRAWAL IN SAFETY FROM SOUTH VIET NAM OF THE TOTALITY OF U.S.
FORCES AND THOSE OF THE OTHER FOREIGN COUNTRIES IN THE U .S. CAMP;

8) THE RELEASE OF THE TOTALITY OF MILITARYMEN OF ALL PARTIES AND OF
THE CIVILIANS CAPTURED DURING THE WAR (INCLUDING AMERICAN PILOTS CAPTURED
IN NORTH VIET NAM), SO THAT THEY MAY AL ;. RAPIDLY RETURN TO THEIR HOMES.

THESE TWO OPERATIONS WILL BEGIN ON THE LAME DATE AND WILL ENO ON THE
SAME DATE.

A CEASE-FIRE WILL BE OBSERVED BETWEEN THE SOUTH VIET NAM PEOPLE'S
LIBERATION ARMED FORCES AND THE ARMED FORCES OF THE UNITED STATES AND OF
THE OTHER FOREIGN COUNTRIES IN THE U .S. CAMP AS SOON AS THE PARTIES REACH
AGREEMENT ON THE WITHDRAWAL FROM SOUTH VIET NAM OF THE TOTALITY OF U.S.
FORCES AND THOSE OF THE OTHER EOREICM COUNTRIES IN THE U .S . CAMP.

2- Regarding The Question Of Power In South
Vietnam

THE U .S . GOVERNMENT MUST REALLY RESPECT THE SOUTH VIET NAM PEOPLE'S.
RIGHT TO SELF-DETERMINATION, PUT AN END TO ITS INTERFERENCE IN THE INTERNAL!
AFFAIRS OF SOUTH VIET NAM, CEASE TO SUPPORT THE EELLICOSE GROUP HEADED
BY NGUYEN VAN THIEU NOW IN OFFICE IN SAIGON, AND STOP ALL MANEUVERS,
INCLUDING TRICKS ON ELECTIONS, AIMED AT MAINTAINING THE PUPPET NGUYEN VAN
THIEU.

BY VARIOUS MEANS, THE POLITICAL, ^OCTAL, AND RELIGIOUS FORCES IN SOUTH
VIET NAM ASPIRING TO PEACE AND NATIONAL, CONCORD WILL FORM IN SAIGON A NEW
ADMINISTRATION FAVORING PACE, INDEPENDENCE, NEUTRALITY AND DEMOCRACY.
THE PROVISIONAL REVOLUTIONARY GOVERNMENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF SOUTH VIET NAM
WILL IMMEDIATELY ENTER INTO TALKS WITH NAT ADMINISTRATION IN ORDER TO
SETTLE THE FOLLOWING QU'ZS?IONSI

A) TO FORM A BROAD THREE-SEGMENT GOVERNMENT OF NATIONAL CONCORD THAT

WILL ASSUME ITS FUNCTIONS DURING THE PERIOD BETWEEN THE RESTORATION OF
PEACE AND THE HOLDING OF GENERAL ELECTIONS AND THAT WILL ORGANIZE GENERAL
ELECTIONS IN SOUTH VIET NAM.

A CEASE-FIFE WILL FIE OBSERVED BETWEEN THE SOUTH VIET NAM PEOPLE'S
LIBERATION ARMED FORCES AND THE ARMED FORCES OF THE SAIGON ADMINISTRATION
AS SOON AS A GOVERNMENT OF NATIONAL ACCORD IS FORMED.

P) TO TAKE CONCRETE MEASURES WITH THE NECESSARY GUARANTEES TO PROHIBIT
ALL ACTS OF TERROR, REPRISAL AND DIGCRININATION AGAINST PERSONS HAVING
COLLABORATED WITH ONE OR THE OTHER PARTY ; TO ENSURE\ EVERY DEMOCRATIC L1-
SMITE TO THE SOUTH VIET NAM PEOPLE ; TO RELEASE ALL PERSONS JAILED FOR
POLITICAL REASONS; TO DISSOLVE ALL CONCENTRATION CAMPS AND TO LIQUIDATE
ALL FORMS OF CONSTRAINT AND COERCION SO AS TO PERMIT THE PEOPLE TO RETURN
TO THEIR NATIVE PLACES IN COMPLETE FREEDOM AND TO FREELY ENGAGE IN THEIR
OCCUPATIONS.

C) TO SEE THAT THE PEOPLE'S CONDITIONS OF LIVING ARE STABILIZE() AND
GRADUALLY IMPROVED, TO CREATE CONDITIONS ALLOWING EVERYONE TO CONTRIBUTE

by the F. R.G. of the

Republic of

South Vietnam

July 1, 1971
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HIS TALENTS AND EFFORTS TO HEAL THE WAR WOUNDS AND REBUILD THE COUNTRY.
0) TO AGREE ON MEAOURE8 TO BE T .•YEN TO ENSURE THE HOLDING OF GENUINELY

FREE, DEMOCRATIC AND FAIR GENERAL ELECTIONS IN SOUTH VIET NAM.

3- Regarding The Question Of Vietnamese Armed
Forces In South Vietnam

THE VIETNAMESE PARTIES WILL TOGETHER SETTLE THE QUESTION OF VIETNAMESE
ARMED FORCES IN SOUTO VIET NAM IN A SPIRIT OF NATIONAL CONCORD, EQUALITY,
AND MUTUAL RESPECT, WITHOUT FOREIGN INTERFERENCE, IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE
POST r"AR SITUATION AND WITH A VIES TO LIGHTENING THE PEOPLE'S CONTRIGU -
TIONS.

4- Regarding The Peaceful Re Unification Of
Vietn a And The Relations Between The
Ncrth And South Zones

A) THE RE—UNIFICATION OF VIET NAM WILL SE ACHIEVED STEP SY STEP, SE

PEACEFUL MEANS, ON IEEE UA81E OF OISCUG319NB AND AGREEMENTS BETWEEN THE
TWO ZONES, WITHOUT CONSTRAINT AND ANEEXATION FROM EITHER PRATT . AND

WITHOUT FOREIGN INTERFERENCE.

PENDING THE RE—UNIFICATION OF THE COUNTRY, THE NORTH AND THE SOUTH

ZONES WILL EE'CSTAELIBM NORMAL RELATIONS, GUARANTEE FREE. MOVEMENT, FREE

CORRESPONDENCE, FREE CHOICE OF RESIDENCE. AND ESTABLISH ECONOMIC AND
CULTURAL RELATIONS ON THE PRIEEIPLE OF MUTUAL INTERESTS AND MUTUAL
ASSISTANCE.

ALL 11!1EST1ONS CONCERNING THE TWO ZONES WILL BE SETTLED SY QUALIFIED
REPRESENTATIVES OF THE VIETNAMESE PEOPLE IN THE TWO ZONES ON THE BASIS OF

NEGOTIATION3, WITHOUT FOREIGN INTERFERENCE.
B) IN KEEPING WITH THE PROVISIONS OF THE 1954 GENEVA AGREEMENTS ON VIET

NAM , DURING THE PRE3E"1T TEMPORARY PARTITION OF THE COUNTRY INTO TWO ZONES
THE NORTH AND THE SOUTH ZON_3 OF VIET NAM WILL REFRAIN FROM JOINING ANY

MILITARY RELIANCE WITH ANY FOREIGN COUNTRIES, FROM ALLOWING ANY FOREIGN
COUNTRY TO MAINTAIN MILITARY BASES, TROOPS, AND MILITARY PERSONNEL ON
THEIR SOIL, AND FROM RECOGNIZING THE PROTECTION OF ANY COUNTRY OR OF ANY

MILITARY ALLIANCE OR BLOC.

5- Regan .ing The Foreign Policy Of Peace And
Neutrality Of Sawa vh Vietnam

SOUTH VIET NAM WILL PURSUE A FOREIGN POLICY OF PEACE ANO NEUTRALITY.

ESTABLISH RELATIONS WITH ALL COUNTRIES REGARDLESS OF THEIR POLITICAL

AND SOCIAL GYSTES4, IN ACCORDANCE KITH THE FIVE PRINCIPLES OF PEACEFUL

CO—EXISTENCE, MAINTAIN ECONOMIC AND CULTURAL RELATIONS WITH ALL COUNTRIES .

ACCEPT THE COOPERATION OF FOREIGN COUNTRIES IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE

RESOURCES OF SOUTH VIET NEE, ACCEPT THr ECONOMIC AND TECHNICAL AID OF ANY

COUNTRVCOUNTPY WIT'-OUT AtaY POLITICAL CENDITIONS ATTACHED. AND PARTI%-PATE

IN REGIONAL PLANS FOR ECONOMIC COOPERATION.

ON THE BASIS OF THESE PRINCIPLES, AFTER THE END OF THE OAR. SOUTH VIET

NAM AND THE UNITED STATES WILL ESTAGLISH RELATIONS IN THE POLITICAL,

ECONOMIC AND CULTURES FIELDS.

6- Regarding The I:4°a ? : e Caused By The United
States To The £ =T ens mere People In The
To Zones

THE U .S. GOVEENMENT MET SCAR FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE LOSSES AND
THE DESTRUCTION IT HAG CAUC"C TO THE VIETNAMESE PEOPLE IN THE TWO ZONES.

R^gR" F Th -apect And The International
Guarantee Of The g ,c-ords To Be Concluded

THE PARTIES WILL REACH AG3:E"EN"' ON THE FORMS OF RESPECT AND INTERNA-
TIONAL GUARANTEE CF THE ACCORDS THAT OILL EE CONCLUDED.

SYRACUSE PEACE COUNCIL 3049 E . Genesee St . Syracuse, IX, 1322 (315) 446-5656



If there weren't technologists there
wouldn't be guided missiles, electricity,
atomic warheads, motors, electronic snoop-
ers, Pacemakers, anti-personnel weapons, and
tbemachine to reproduce this document.
While we technologists may be right in our
belief that the equipment we design is in
itself without moral value, it is a game
of self-deception we play if our thinking
stops there . We do make a moral judgement,
and we do have a profound negative effect
upon society if we believe we have no bus-
iness questioning the way in which the prod-
ucts we design are being used . There is more
than a technical difference between an elec-
trcnic circuit designed for use in a guid-
ed missile and one for use in the automat-
ic analysis of an ecectrocardiogram . Where
does .this leave the technologist who wants
to use the skills of the profession, but
does not want them to be exploited for the
purpose of killing fellow human beings? . At
best in a situation where it is possible to.
hilp redirect this society, and at worst
busy rationalizing the difference between
working on military equipment to be used
for "protective reaction" vis-a-vis" first
strike capability ;'

hat is the situation f a.cin- the
on- inoor? act-- There e re approximately
50,000 unc; roloyod people who ma' he loosely
classified as on' moors .

	

ost of those
people were last employee' in aerospace
and defense industries . These industries
;;r. r and flourished not as a result of
their importance in servile: real human needs,
but rather to servo political ends--Ire
can't let the Zussians ho the first to
walk on the :noon--if the ussiens can
wipe us out 5 times over, then no 'crust
be able to wipe them out 7 times over.
any of those unemployed on ineors now
see the folly of bein exploited hT the
[overnment for these useless purposes,
and are refusing, to allow themselves to
be used g ain in such counterproductive
activities . The number of such people
is increasin :, and they are no ion or a
radical fri g 'e . I have talked ITith. mar -Fr

of these people--who ran - ;o in a c from
students to 25 year veterans in the field_
end they are not stone' dyed idealists,
but practical enn: incers who want to see
this country move into areas that are
neanin ful to t'_hedselvos and den'_ind.
Consider an example.
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it wracuse iniversitr there are plans
to expand our tine-share computer lan'ua• e--
F L . It was decided to purchase new software,
FL FL'U ) from scientific 'ice-sharing,

Corporation ( ., `7C), in ashin ;:toil, D .C . The
funds for this purpose wore to be obtained
from contract the Anivorsity has with the.

	

'o ;ic . .ir -)evelo 3_'_ent Center, (U : .. ..JC) .

	

bon
the vice-Uresidont of :PC found out that the
niversity was ,oin to use DOD funds to pay

them, he refv.sed to supply the software.
This refusal was based upon the concern of
what could hapnen to the privacy of the in-
dividual if DOD offices were able to use
the file ha ndlin• capabilities of . .PL LUe.
J'.t this time the dilemma may be resolved
jr ruaranteeinr that ;'. _0C , Till not be
allowed to use the system.

''_bile this is but one example, there are
many companies that are wary of DOD funds.
Of course, many times this is merely because
post experience shows that such funds can be
turned on and off in a capricious manner,
but also the tone of the times is such that
people are _tot 'motivated to work on weapons
of war . Technolo ists can and do move out
of direct participation in the war makinh
machine . .s I see it, the reasons for such
a decision includes the desire to eliminate
the control that the DOD has on us . e can
all make such decisions, and I believe this
country will be better off as a result : .'; .s
a citizen _C can protest the war machine in
some ,rays--as an on moor -r can do other
things--includin-, the refusal to work on
any )00) sponsored project, no matter how
innocuous it ma ,/ sound . I realize that I am
not alone, but only one of a crowin•r; number
of technolo i sts who are workin .- ; towards the
elimination of the all- pervasive influence
of the D0) on our profession, our daily lives,
and the political decisions of this country.

John

	

_':;rule'

Free Clinic Schedule

Honday gynecology 7-9pm (approx)
Tuesday general medicine 7-10 pm
?ednesday general medicine 7-10 pm.
Thursday pediatrics (kids to age 12)

7 :30-9 :30 pm.

The free clinic is located at:
1305 E . r'Ldams in Syracuse
phone 476-0094
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(cont . from page 2)
How can it all end? Certp:inly not bar

more military action of any type . There is
however, a way that the war can end quick-
ly and ho norably for all concerned.
That way is on the basis of the Seven
Point Peace Proposal of the P .R .G . (re-
printed o n pages 13 &14), This document
provides a way for American Par t s and
troops to be returned home quickly and for
the Vietnamese people to choose their awn
government.

As far as Nixon is concerned the Seven
Point Peace Proposal is dangerous . By
not accepting it his military aims in

Indochina are exposed . Nixon has done
everything possible to keep this important
document from the American people . Then
it was presented at the Paris Peace Talks
on July 1 Nixon made several quick moves
to get it off of the front pages . The
first was to announce a change in ambas-
sadors to the Peace Talks and to quickly
follow that with the announcement of his
China trip. The result of these maneauvers
was that the Seven Point Peace Proposal
was quickly forgotten by the U .S . press and
the full text has onl y been reprinted in
a few places . Very few Americans, even
"peace movement people" have actually read
it.

It must be read and discussed because
it is the only realistic way in which the
sufferings of Indochinese and Americans
can end .-

DDTP FOLIO .). UP

The Daily Death Toll Project(reported
in last months PNL) has continued to make
waves in the consciousness . of the Syracuse
community . The project, organized by the
Peace Council's Direct Action Project, re-
ceived more attention from the public and
the local press than anything the peace
movement has done recently . There was ex-
tensive press coverage of the event itself.
and quite a tow follow up TV, radio and
newspaper interviews . Project participants
have appeared on several TV talk shows and
have been speaking at churches, clubs and
community groups .

	

.
On the legal side of things, several

participants still have trials pending.
The trial s have been postphoned and are now
scheduled for later this month . Several
test cases have already gone to trial and the
government has lost them all, because

(cont . on page 16)

December 28, 1971
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LOCAL "LIMITED DURATION PROTECTIVE
REACTION" RAID

A "limited duration protective reaction"
strike was launched early this morning,
December 28, 1971, by the Direct Action
Project of the Syracuse Peace Council.
The doors of the Air Force and Navy
Recruiting Station at 321 Erie Blvd . 'Test
were chained shut to prevent more Syracuse
men from being trained to carry out the
Southeast Asian air war . The U .S . war -
daily kills more than 300 people in South
Vietnam and countless more in other parts
of Indochina.

This action protests Richard-ff . Nixon's
directive to again intensify bombardments '
of North Vietnam, which have continued
since the supposed bombing halt in 1968, and
have greatly esclated in the last few days.

To dramatize the realities of the U .S.
air war, blood has been spilled on the
doorstep and sensor devices were spread a-
round the entryway. U .S . dropped sensors
cover large areas of the ground in Laos,
Cambodia and Vietnam, transmitting di finals
set off by anything that moves . These sig-
nals are then transmitted to computers which
analyze and call forth varying types of
weapons, including bombs designed only to
penetrate human flesh

Axon's air war has only changed the
color of the corpses . By esclating the.
war with air strikes such as are going on
today Nixon is prolonging the suffering of
the people of Indochina, wasting billions
of dollars and extending the internment
and number of American MT's ..

This local "protective reaction strike"
has been carried out in a nonviolent manner
unlike Nixon's strike which means death
and suffering to thousands . This action
has been taken in solidarity with Vietnam
veterans who have occupied the Statue of.
Liberty in New York and the Betsy Ross
House in Philadelphia . The way to stop the
war is to stop the bombing and to bring all
U .S . troops and equipment home NGT',!

For additional information call the Direct
Action Project of the Syracuse Peace
Council---W-5656
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ssed the following resolution:

" The Syracuse Peace Council has been work-
ing for peace, freedomand justice for 36
years . We now•feel it necessary to speak
out in strong opposition to U .S . supported
and financed acts of political repression,
carried out by Nguyen Van Thieu's police i
forces in S . Vietnam.

In recent months Thieu°s police have been
engaged in a brutal campaign aimed at crush-
ing the S . Vietnamese peace movement . Since
the October "elections", hundreds of students,
homemakers and workers who have spoken for
peace have been arrested, tortured and held
without charges or trial . This repression
is directed and financed by the U .S . as part
of a program for "public safety".

The Syracuse Peace Council understands
that our peace movement and the peace move-
ment of the people of S . Vietnam are one in
the same . To jail them is to jail us . We
pledge our determination to take actions in
this country to see that our sisters and
brothers in S . Vietnamese jails are set free ."

12/21/71
Patticularly serious is the case of Vu thi

Dung, the foreign relations officer of the Vietnam.
National Student Union . Vu is a personal friend
of peace Council staff member Tony Avirgan . She
was arrested in early October and reports say that
she has been tortured and beaten severely.

Pressure from this country on behalf of Vu and
the other students is desperatly needed . Take 5
minutes and write a note protesting the repression
and demanding the release of Vu thi Dung. Send
the letter to the following addresses:
Embassy of Vietnam

	

U .S . State Dept.
2252 "R" St ., NW

	

2201 "C" St ., NW
Washington, D .C .

	

Washington, D .C . 20520

U .S . Embassy/Saigon

	

WRITE TODAY, IT'S A
APO San Francisco

	

MATTER OF LIFE OR
California 96243

	

DEATH.
**************> ****> ***********#*****************
FINANCIAL REPORT

	

Recd to date (12/21) in Dec.

Plowshare Craftsfair $ 386 .82
SUPPORT NEEDED FOR SAIGON PEACE donations (114) doesn't 1924 .73

MOVED NT include year long pledges

oral! the Wae
R-11. "A Veteran Specks I.' terry Bauman tells of
the cruelty and killing he saw in Vietnam . . .and why hell
thinks it was all a tragic mistake.

R-12. "A Veteran Speaks IL" Drank Miranda
describes the napalming of a Vietnam villager's home
and the look on the face of a little girl before she died.

R43, "Dog Tags, a Watch, a Ring." An announcer
lists the personal effects of a soldier whose body has
been shipped back from Vietnam and asks— "Is it
worth it? "
R-14. "Shoukl you unite?" Two people hotly argue
the merits of writing their Congressmen shout the war.

R-15. "Gallup Poll." Chorus of citizens explains
that 73 percent of the American people want to end
the war this year.

Ft-16. "Otte more death." As a bugle plays"Taps ;'
the narrator talks about what the war had done to the
spirit, the substance, and the lives of Americans.

R-19. "Stop it ." A montage of angry voices summing
up the agony, frustration, and crippling effect of the
war on America.

R-20 . 1 `It 's my war." As she writes a letter to her
Congressman, a woman reads it aloud . She explain;
that she had never done anything like this before,
but that she has heard somewhere that as few as 68
letters to a Senator influenced his vote on the SS'l'
project. So she's hopeful her letter might do some
good . too, ,

F-21. "Don't buy the war. A woman speaks, as a
consumer, about how she and other Americans have
been sold the war, and concludes she's not huyinu it
any longer.

R-22. "Prat icaily almost everybody." A realistic
dialogue between a group of average Americans on
the frustrations the war has brought to their lives.

R-23. "Is it because of the war?" A deeply felt M!k
song about what the war has done to the country .

8-224. " Stop." A musing . right oo Rock sting urging

an end to the war.

A SPC committee is nc~rr at work
to get the above Unsell commercials
on local stations. They are also.
working to get Unsell TV commercials
on local stations and Unsell ads in
local newspapers and magazines.

you feel you could get one
of the ads on a station, or if ypu
would like to work with the committee,
please call the SPC office.

For a long time the S . Vie=tnamese
students have been at the vanguard of the
movement opposing Thieu and calling for
the withdrawal of all American , forces
and materiel from Indochiea. . When the
''election" in S .Vietram became a one man
race last August the students' struggle
intensified. In the crake of the election
many studenLe have been in jail for over
two months . In response to this emer-
gency situation the Steerin g, Committee
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190 .31
	 92 .00
$ 2593 .86

We will dear 2to 3 hundred dollars on holiday
cards and 1-.2 hundred on the CPC calendar . Both of
these were new projects ; with some improvement
they can be substantial money raisers next year.

Please remember the $ cards that were sent out in
the Nov finance mailing . The response has been
good as we are now without past-due bills es salar-

p edgepfor ~~:x' elp°stabalize©our econo~et,
. n

literature
other



SPC CALF-)AR JANUARY 1972

Sun 2 Middle Fast Committee 8 :OOpm home
of Ona Bregman, 108 Andrews Rd.

Mon 3 Monday Night Potluck Dinner, 6 :30pm
Ramish Kamath speaking on the India-
Pakistan conflict (see flyer).

Thur 6 MCHR meeting to discuss medical
problems at Unity Acres, 7 :30pm
Campus Activities Building.

Fri 7 Nonviolence Training weekend at
Camp Asbury . call SPC 4465656 for
details.

Mon 10 Monday Night Potluck Dinner, 6 :30pm
Tom Hayden.

Men 10 Tom Hayden speaking on recent trip
to Northern Ireland, 8 :00pm Hendricks
Chapel, Syracuse University.

Tues 11 MCHR meeting on Occupational Health
and Safety, 7 :30 pm, Campus
Activities building.

Tues 11 Camillus Neighborhood group,
showing "The Holy Outlaw", Jerry
Berrigan discussion leader, home
of Hildegard Vander Sluis, 4132
Onondaga Blvd . 8 :00 pm.

Wed 12 F-M Peace Council meeting, home of
Jane Begley, 307 Spring St F'ville,
reading "Trial of the Catonsville
Nine" . 8 :00pm

Mon 17 Monday Night Potluck Dinner, 6 :30
Diane Cass speaking on Medical
Committee for Human Rights.

Tues 18 Steering Committee Meeting, 8 :00pm
3049 F Genesee, Everyone Welcome.

Wed 19 Citizen 's Prison Group meeting
8 :00pm Grace Episcopal for infor-
mation call 47L1-5551 .

Mon 24 Monday Night Potluck Dinner, 6 :30
Dave Ross, Vietnam Veterans Against
the War.

Sat 29 Mailing Party for, Newsletter, all
invited, free piza, 3049 F ' Genesee

12 :0Cnoon.

Mon 31 Monday Night Potluck Dinner, 6 :30
Slide show on the automated battle-
field.

February 11-6 Onondaga Indian Weekend
SU campus, many activities.

IN THIS PEACE'

	

NEWSLETTER

2

	

air war
3

	

war taxes & Bangla Desh
4

	

SPC war tax resistance fund
7

	

conscience & the air war
8

	

local Catholic peace activities
9

	

Middle East
10

	

Legislative Committee
11

	

Neighborhood Group reports
12

	

Plowshare, Building Fund
13 & 14

	

P .R .G . 7 point peace plan
15

	

local "limited duration protec-
tive reaction" raid'

1.6

	

technicians & war machine
17

	

Unsell, Saigon students, $$ newsn3s:--X-N8;8E- :'*; H 88c;:-?£-:HHH ;i;:'H :'c-',: *-N.*38HH3E;8 i=f 8;*

The PEACE NEWSLETTER is a monthly pub-
lication of the Syracuse Peace Council.
Typing : Cheryl Martin & Staff . Mimeo &
Distribution : Laurie Walker & Bill Huxley,
Assembly :, Mailing : Elsie Cohn, Marian
Price, Janet Zaleon, Laurie Walker, Ellen
Koretz, Dan DiStasio, Edna Levin, Trina &
Duwane Rubadeau, Dick & Jo Kornbluth,
Toppie Simonfay, Vince Fogarty, David
McCollough, Ron Mohan, Sally Brule, Renold.
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